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ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
SELECTMEN, TREASURER, 
COLLECTOR, AUDITOR, 
Superintending school Committee 
Fire Wardens 
AND 
Superintendent OF town POOR FARM, 
for THE 
TOWN OF OLD TOWN, 
FOr THE 
Municipal Year Ending March 10, 1888. 
Bangor: 
BENJAMIN A. Burr, PRINTER. 
1888. 
FOR THE 
NEW GOODS 
Spring Trade 
Extra Fine Wool Dress Goods, 
Popular Fabrics LOW. PRICES. 
Fine Satines,12 WOJRTH 15 CENTS. 
New Ginghams, NlcfotsoTS&Ts 
Percales, Cambrics, Century and 
Indigo Prints,—Old Prices. 
NEW HAHBUHGS, 
in Edging's, Insertings and AlloTers, 
LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES. 
NEW WHITE GOODS, 
Piques, Lawns and Cambrics. 
Large Line Spring Jackets, Fringes, Felts, Art 
Appliques, &c, &c. 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
J. I. ICHIliSiK SOUS; 
Odd Fellows' Block, Old Town. 
SSnrOU CAN S A V E a 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
BY LOOKING OVER OUR 
Gent's Furnishings, 
Before M!aking Y o u r P u r c h a s e s . 
P » W E WONT B E UNDERSOLD. .*^ 
GREEN STORE, 
Old Town, Me. 
H. M. BURNHAM, 
OLD TOWN, MAINE, 
Drugs, Medieines, Chemicals &c, 
Patent and Proprietary Medicines, 
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
Any goods not in stock will be obtained at short notice. 
5@=-Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
Books, Stationery, Papers, Magazines, 
School Supplies. 
A Full Li7te of Fishing Tackle. 
H. M. BURNHAM, 
OLD TOWN, ME. 
Washing- Made Easy ! 
FOR E V E R Y C I T I Z E N O F O L D T O W N , — M A L I 
AND FEMALE, BY PATRONIZING THE 
UNION LAUNDRY 
And at the same time you can get such a polish on youi 
Collars, Cuffs, and Shirts, if you wish, that you can just 
ruin the Furniture business, by selling all the 
mirrors in the house, and, as for 
F A N C Y TRONT.N'GK 
Why you just want to bring in something real difficult anc 
let us show what we can do. 
Family Washing Done at Short IMotice. 
AU Wurk Wiirrnuti'il to (fire Sutisfnrtinii. liemnnher the Place. 
UNION LAUNDRY, T. H. Violette, Prop'r. 
S l V t O I C E T H E C E L E B R A T E D 
M* $* W, C«G A ft I 
THE FINEST 10 CENT CIGAR IN THE MARKET. 
For Sale at All Places Where First-Class Cigars are Kept. 
These Cigars are .-ill made f rom the finest Havana, and are g i v i n g good satisfac-
t ion to al l lovers of the weed. 
Manufactured by 
East Market Square, - BANGOR, M A I N E 
JOHN FARRELL, 
Carries one of the Largest and Finest Stocks of 
MEN'S ^ISTD BOYS' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
To be Found in Eastern Elaine. 
[ also Manufacture to Order, from the finest Foreign and Domestic 
Woolens, 
ilillis 1 iiiii i#i 
SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATS. 
f£3 f^' This House deals in none but First-Class Goods, 
which are warranted to give satisfaction. 
J O H N F A R R E L L , No. 6 Folsom Block, Old Town, Me. 
RICHARDSON & GRAY, 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE, 
Bar Iron and Steel, 
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES, 
LIME AND CEMENT. 
DOORS, WINDOWS /> BLINDS, 
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
H A R N E S S E S & W H I P S . 
SOLE EASTERN AGENT FOR THE 
^Buj^alo -:- -Superphosphate 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Call and examine our goods, and see all the new shades for Spring painting. 
Richardson & Gray, 
OLD TOWN, MAINE. 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
SELECTMEN, AUDITOR, 
Superintending School Committee 
AND 
SDPEUimiDT OF MI POOR FARM, 
FOR THE 
TOWN OF OLD TOWN, 
FOR THE 
Municipal Tear Ending March 20, 1888. 
B A N O O B : 
BENJAMIN A. BURR, PRINTER. 
I S 8 8 . 

T O W N OFFICERS FOR 1887. 
TOWN CLERK. W. E. H E L L E N B R A N D . 
ASSESSORS, SELECTMEN AND OVERSEERS OF POOR. 
E Z R A P E R K I N S , S . A . D A V I S , J . B . M U L L E N . 
S U P E R I N T E N D I N G SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
J O S E P H F . G O U L D , G E O R G E T . S E W A L L , F R A N K W . FOLSOM. 
TOWN TREASURER, A L B E R T H. B R O W N . 
COLLECTOR OF T A X E S , E. R. A L F O R D . 
AUDITOR. D A V I D NORTON. 
LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH. 
C A L E B P . B A R K E R , A R T E M U S R I G B Y , A L B E R T H . MADDOCKS. 
FIRE WARDENS, 
H U G H GIBBONS, H . A . P R A T T , J O H N B. G E R R Y . 
L. A. B U F F U M , C H A R L E S W. H O L M E S . 
TOWN CONSTABLES. 
H E R B E R T SCRIBNER, M. P . A D A M S , J A S . B U S S E L L , 
C H A R L E S H . J E L L E R S O N . I R A W E Y M O U T H , F R A N K D E F O Y , 
H A R T W E L L LANCASTER, J . M. J E L L E R S O N , F . M. G A T E S , 
L . A . B U F F U M . J O H N M C N A M A R A , W. H. S T A F F O R D . 
Liahililies of the Town, March 10, 1888-
Outstanding bonds of the loan of 1878 $ 8,200 00 
" 1886 15,000 00 
" town orders, as per following l i s t . . 7,223 90 
Due Evelynn Hamlin, teaching school 70 00 
E. M. Haynes. teaching school 108 00 
F. O Nichols. labor for fire department 1 25 
J. w. Cousins, teaching school 150 00 
H. H. Bryant, " 183 50 
A. N. Lord, labor on Excelsior Engine IS 75 
H. A. Prat t , labor in fire department 15 00 
E. Lane, book, expressage, etc 5 35 
J. B. Mullen, salary as Selectman, etc 100 00 
F. W. Folsom, salary as S. S. Com 50 00 
A. riigby, salary as member of board of 
health, about 15 00 
Helen S. Hunt 'or teaching 132 00 
w.. Moores. for caching, about 216 00 
Total liabilities Mar. 10, 1888 831,140 75 
5 
LIST OF OUTSTANDING TOWN ORDERS, MARCH 10,1888. 
Name of Payee. 
A. H. Soper, 
A. Neadeau, 
J . L. Smith, 
G . E . Davis, 
E. W. Conant, 
D. McCulloch. 
" 
E. Rowe. 
• • 
C. A. Dillingham, 
E. Chick & Co., 
G. B. Michaels. 
A. H. Rolf, 
R. Gibbons, 
E. Snow. 
A. G. Cram, 
\V. B. Severance. 
J. K. Pooler, 
R. Givens, 
J . Dougherty, 
W. H. Emerson. 
R. Gibbons. 
G. C. Horn, 
H. Kennedy, 
W. Grover. 
G. B. Michaels 
Town of Fairfield, 
J . L. Smith, 
City of Bangor, 
Town of Burlington, 
J . D. Davis. 
Wm. Grover, 
F . J . Folsom, 
F. A. Lovejoy, 
Frank Davis, 
Jos . Griffin, 
Samuel Lovejoy, 
C. R. Michaels, 
R. Gibbons, 
F. J . Folsom, 
R. Gibbons, 
Date. 
July 29, 1875, 
May 17, 1880, 
March 17, 18S4, 
Feb. 27, 1885, 
March IS, 18S5. 
April 3, 1S85, 
" 
May 5, 1SS5, 
May 15, 1885, 
July 16, 1885. 
Jan. 19, 1886, 
" 
,, 
I , 
• ' 
" 
Jan. 19, 18S6, 
Mar. 3, 1S86, 
C 
9 
9 
• • 
" 
•' 
•' 
Mar. 9, 1886, 
• ' 
.. 
l
-
u 
No. 
141 
93 
1 
272 
2 
9 
10 
31 
49 
133 
379 
380 
381 
3S2 
3S3 
384 
385 
380 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 
393 
394 
395 
471 
475 
480 
7 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
Aait drawn fur 
82 50 
50 50 
200 00 
27 70 
82 35 
177 44 
42 53 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
19 48 
20 25 
4 00 
3 00 
1 50 
1 00 
5 50 
0 3S 
3 75 
5 50 
22 00 
2 08 
1 50 
5 50 
22 00 
1 50 
13 15 
303 08 
65 00 
14 33 
25 15 
3 42 
1 25 
1 00 
4 62 
7 00 
3 56 
4 00 
3 00 
1 50 
4 00 
1 50 
Name oii'ayeu. 
W. h. bither, 
J . B. Gerry, 
Frank Davis. 
G. B. Michaels, 
Alice C. Gray. 
G. B. Michaels. 
Geo. Wm. Horn, 
John McNutty, 
White .- Murphy. 
Robert hobart. 
Daniel Preble, 
E. L. Symonds. 
Frances Murphy. 
Lizzie l iogers. 
Sadie E. MeCrystle, 
Eva M. Briggs. 
J. & C. Griffin, 
Febian Willett, 
A. r. Gould, 
W. A. Cooper, 
Frank L.coombs ( 
John Gould. 
Frank hamblin, 
Prat t & Mullen, 
W. N. Sopor, 
J. P. Bass & Co.. 
Clark & Maynard, 
Daniel Preble. 
John Fox, 
John McNamara, 
Ezra Perkins, 
A. T. Hodgkins, 
T. w. T o n y , 
M. A. Gustin, 
Peter Nado, 
E. L. Symonds, 
Fanny Murphy 
Clara A. Hammond. 
li 
Date. 
Mar. 9, 1S86, 
18 
27 
Apr. 1, 188G, 
19 
19 
June 12, 1886. 
16, 
25. 
26, 
Jan. 26, 1886, 
•• 28, 
" 29, 
July 2. 
'• o, 
S, 
" 20, 
Oct. 11, 
•' 20, 
Mar. 9, 18S7, 
May 2.3, " 
31 
June 1, 1887, 
2 
June 6, 1887. 
11, 
18, 
23, 
27, 
No. 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
60 
11] 
3 
27 
28 
79 
85 
89 
99 
101 
102 
104 
111 
120 
125 
154 
2S8 
305 
100 
49 
50 
51 
52 
55 
60 
Gl 
1 
2 
5 
11 
16 
21 
22 
23 
25 
27 
2S 
Atnt datwn for. 
$3 00 
25 88 
2 50 
47 33 
182 48 
9 49 
20 32 
36 00 
50 97 
480 00 
19 00 
55 00 
70 00 
65 00 
70 00 
99 00 
56 00 
77 25 
16 15 
65 00 
184 00 
10 00 
26 10 
39 
19 20 
1 81 
52 26 
3 50 
8 00 
5 00 
12 62 
40 00 
8 75 
67 55 
61 50 
28 00 
1 50 
258 48 
5 00 
70 00 
65 00 
80 00 
Name of Payee. 
Sophira Soucia. 
Addie R. Gould. 
Eveline Hamblin, 
Nellie Bennett, 
C. W. Hayes, 
Ella Hunt, 
E. \V. Briggs. 
Levi McLaughlin.; 
S. Soucia, 
C. F. Jordan, 
B. Fitzgerald. 
H. S. Hunt, 
Daniel Preble, 
Mary Phillips. 
John McNamara. 
Victor Brett. 
C. C. Moore. 
Bangor Machine Co., 
George St. Peters, 
A. T. Wing, 
Susan T. Sawyer. 
James Mcnaughton, 
Jer ry Shea. 
James F. Bussell, 
Wm. Young. 
Orrin Merrill, 
W. T. Garland, 
Kit. Pooler, 
H. Lancaster. 
Rosanna Strout, 
Edwin Folsom, 
C. L. Doble, 
Jos . Moore, 
Henry Holt &Co., 
J. B. Allen, 
C. W. Bobbins, 
S. Bradbury i 
Joe Bolier, 
Daniel Sawyer, 
A. Gay, 
Wm. H. Richardson, 
June, 
Date. 
28, 
27. 
28, 
" 
" 
• • 
29, 
July 1,1887. 
•> 
•' 
•' 
' • 
Ju ly 5, 1887, 
6. 
7. 
" 
11, 
13, 
" 
16, 
28. 
Aug. 2, 1887. 
Nov 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Mar 
s, 
22. 
20. 
29, 
. 11.1S87, 
28, 1S87, 
30, 1888. 
. 9, 18S8< 
10 
• • 
>i 
•• 
• • 
I t 
'. 5 
u 
• ' 
" 
" 
No. Amt drawn for. 
32 
33 
36 
37 
39 
40 
12 
] 
o 
3 
7 
0 
12 
14 
17 
22 
31 
33 
34 
36 
13 
3 
4 
22 
27 
29 
15 
50 
35 
140 
104 
104 
105 
107 
168 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
178 
179 
m oc 
70 00 
70 00 
42 00 
8 00 
70 00 
03 00 
25 00 
24 00 
35 00 
10 00 
104 50 
40 00 
25 00 
56 25 
15 00 
70 00 
3 20 
22 73 
19 30 
110 00 
21 97 
20 25 
43 35 
1 00 
50 00 
3 50 
4 27 
S2 
1 83 
2 30 
2 00 
2 00 
11 65 
17 50 
50 
6 00 
11 75 
13 36 
50 91 
1 00 
25 98 
s 
Name of Payee. 
0. S. Pease, 
Albert H. Maddocks, 
D. Wood, 
John Dority, 
David Garland, 
John Stolman, 
Alonzo Blanchard. 
Levi McLaughlin, 
Fred Preble. 
Levi McLaughlin. 
J. H. Gregory. 
Ed. McLaughlin, 
Orin Clark, 
Charles W. Hayes, 
Date. 
Mar. 10, 1880, 
March 10, 1888. 
No. 
184 
185 
180 
187 
'188 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
Amt Drawn for. 
| 11 00 
25 00 
16 75 
50 
11 50 
3 85 
1 25 
2 00 
24 30 
225 00 
8 25 
3 50 
2 50 
3 37 
6 50 
3 2S 
AVAILABLE ASSETS OF T H E TOWN MAKCH 10, 1888. 
Cash in the treasuiy $2,312 72 
Non-resident taxes of 18S7, returned to treasurer 291 97 
Non-resident tax deeds 1,523 20 
Resident tax deeds 1,924 64 
Due from E. r. Alford, on tax bills of 1SS7 1,688 22 
•' George St Peters, for use of town team 1 12 
" J. B. Folsom, for old hearse whee l s . . . 10 00 
" Mrs. Davis, for the "Old Katon house" 3 50 
Mrs. E. rogers, and secured by mort-
gage 247 02 
Town team and equipments 555 00 
Uoad machine, cart and other town tools 160 00 
Due from Button Fire Engine Co 12 00 
Farm truck, wood, hay, etc., on hand at poor 
farm 399 27 
Due from town of Lowell 18 41 
•' "• Orono 1100 
'• Winterport 19 00 
" Lincoln 98 36 
" '• Orneville 9 00 
•' Caribou 54 55 
" '' Alton, tuition for scholars 
attending school in Old 
Town about 50 00 
!J 
Due of State for Free High School aid of 188G, $125 00 
" for School Fund and Mill tax for 
18S7 2,108 47 
Total $11,023 05 
SUPPORT OF POOR. 
Cost for support of paupers outside of Poor Farm and house. 
ALBERT LANCASTER 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance $ 23 00 
W. M. Porter , supplies 6 00 
$ 20 00 
MRS. MARY SIMONS. 
Paid G. E. Newcomb. medical attendance $ 20 00 
J. N. Norcross. '• ;l 2 50 
$ 22 50 
JERRY MISHOUE. 
Paid Hunt & Morrison, supplies $4 00 
•' " 4 00 
$ 8 00 
MARY INMAN. 
Paid M. c.. R. R. Co., car fare 81 20 
THOMAS KANE. 
Paid ear fare to Dover to look after pension claims, 5 00 
ARTHUR SPINNEY. 
Paid M. C. Foster, medical attendance 5 00 
MRS. LOVEJOY. 
Paid town of Milo, support to March 3,1887 25 99 
188S-. . . 104 00 
$129 99 
MRS. JOHN TAYLOR AND CHILDREN. 
Paid Ezra Perkins, shoes and rubbers, $13 92 
T. Bolier, provisions 20 00 
$33 92 
MRS. JOHN WEEKS, AND CHILDREN. 
Paid Wentworth & Woodbury, supplies $11 75 
Wm. H. Richardson, '• 53 34 
Town of Brewer, " 2 6G 
house rent, 29 50 
$97 25 
10 
FRANCIS CASEY. 
Paid Patrick Fogerty, care of, while sick 
S. A. Davis, expense of removing to poor-
honse, 
Joseph Arnold, care of, while sick at Great 
Works 
John Hayes, boarding while sick at Great 
Works 
0. S. Pease, medical attendance 
$12 
17 
45 
00 
55 
00 
54 00 
29 00 
157 55 
RICHARD WRIGHT AND WIFE. 
Paid Pra t t & Mullen, supplies $31 62 
H. M. Burnham. medicine 6 05 
M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 15 00 
THOMAS TARRIO. 
Paid Prat t & Mullen, supplies, 
Henry Spencer, care of while sick 
H. M. Burnham, medicine 
O. S. Pease, medical attendance 
G. G. Weld, medical attendance 
J. n. Norcros*. medical attendance 
W. Bos worth, coffin and robe 
MRS. SOUCIA AND FAMILY. 
Paid J. Weymouth, supplies 
J. N. Norcross, medical attendance 
Ezra Perkins, bouts, shoes, etc 
CHARLES P. TARRIO AND WIFE 
Paid M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 
J. Weymouth, supplies 
Fortier & Gray, supplies 
J. N'. Noreross, medical attendance 
J. Baffin, burying Mrs. Tarrio 
GEORGE BURNHAM 
Paid G. F. Jordan, burial expenses 
WILLIAM BLACK. 
Paid Town of Brighton, support 
Charles Jones, support 
$52 67 
$ 7 00 
3 00 
1 75 
1 00 
11 50 
12 50 
9 00 
$22 00 
8 50 
9 00 
' . 
$5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
8 46 91 
20 00 
$45 75 
$39 50 
$20 00 
$35 00 
11 
PHEBE SPAULDING. 
Paid supplies furnished by town $ 12 5C 
JOHN CONWAY. 
Paid M.C. R .E . Co. car fare, etc., to New Bruns-
wick S 10 85 
MRS. GARDINER. 
Paid A. Nadeau, supplies $ 112 00 
JOHN CYR, AND WIFE. 
Paid A. Nadeau, supplies 
M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 
VICTOR ST. LOUIS. 
Paid A. Neadeau. supplies 
Fortier & Gray. •' 
M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 
ALEX. WRIGHT. 
Paid A. Neadeau, supplies 
H. M. Burnham, medicine 
M. C. Foster, medical attendance 
BENJ. NADO. 
Paid H. M. Burnham. medicine 
MORRIS DALTON. 
Paid H. M. Burnham, medicine 3 91 
ELLA SOUCIA. 
Paid H. M. Burnham, medicine 1 40 
MARY L A P L A N T . 
Paid H. M. Burnham, medicine 
J. Y. Richardson's Sons, supplies 
J. N. Norcross, medical attendance 
M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 
W. Bos worth. Coffin 
Ezra Perkins, shoes 
Supplies furnished by town 
John Ruffum, burying 
$54 00 
10 00 
|20 50 
23 50 
50 
SO 00 
3 35 
5 00 
ft 64 00 
850 50 
14 35 
7 55 
MRS. THOMAS TARRIO. 
Paid H. M. Burnham, medicine 
O. S. Pease, medical attendance 
J. N. Norcross, " 
90 
4 95 
33 50 
3 50 
6 00 
90 
10 00 
5 00 
80 
9 50 
17 50 
75 
$27 80 
12 
LOUIS CHESSEY. 
Paid H. M. Buanham, medicine $ 1 45 
DAVID Winslow. 
Paid Hunt & Morrison, supplies $62 50 
H. A. Lampher, wood 11 75 
A. Gay, cutting wood 1 00 
75 25 
MRS. WILLIAM IRVING. 
Paid Town of Hudson, support 13 86 
FRED FINLEY. 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance 5 00 
E. RICHARDS. 
Paid W. Bosworth. coffin and robe 9 00 
John Buffum, burying 4 00 
13 00 
FRANK WRIGHT. 
Paid Joseph Bolier, supplies 11 00 
MARY A. GROVER. 
Paid of Rockland, supplies 23 00 
WILLIAM CAMPBELL. 
Paid John Buffum, burying 5 00 
LEE CYR. 
Paid L. Duplisey, labor 3 75 
J. V. Richardson's Sons, supplies 36 
O. S. Pease, medical attendance on ch i ld . . . 1 50 
Mrs. Frank Bolier, washing 1 00 
G. G. Weld, medical attendance on child 2 50 
Pra t t & Mullen, supplies 1100 
20 11 
MARSHAL TIBADO. 
Paid S. Bradbury, medical attendance 6 00 
E. SPAULDING. 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance 5 00 
MARY CYR. 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance 50 
ROBERT L B C L A I R . 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance 2 00 
13 
ALEXANDER LAPOINT. 
Paid Joseph Bolier, wood and cutting wood $ 11 75 
A. N adeau, supplies 15 00 
$ 26 75 
GEORGE GROVER. 
Paid Hugh Gibbons, clothing 3 50 
ELMER KATON. 
Paid Hugh Gibbons, clothing 2 50 
MRS. DUBAY 
Paid Joseph Moore, supplies 12 50 
MRS. T. McNAMARA. 
Paid Charles Milton, cutting wood 1 25 
E. M. Erskine. wood 2 81 
A. H. Brown, wood 4 95 
E. D. McCausland, wood 4 00 
4 cords of wood from poor farm . . . 14 00 
27 01 
A. RICHARD. 
Paid Joseph Moore, supplies S 00 
PHEBA WADLIN. 
Help from town 12 50 
PETER LAPOINT. 
Paid Frank Burl}-, sawing wood 1 00 
G. G. Weld, medical attendance 7 50 
8 50 
MRS. E. WHITE. 
Paid D. G. Sawyer & Co., supplies 66 25 
LOUIS PERRY. 
Paid Hunt & Morrison, supplies 4 00 
SILAS S. FOSS'S FAMILY. 
Paid J. Weymouth, supplies $4 00 
E. Perkins, supplies 2 00 
6 00 
R. RICHARDS. 
Paid W. Bos worth, coffin and robe 9 00 
11 
JOSEPH CYR. 
Paid J. N. Norcross, medical attendance $4 50 
E. Perkins, supplies 2 75 
5 00 
9 00 
24 00 
15 00 
$7 25 
JOSEPH Tarrio. 
Paid J. N. Norcross, medical attendance 
C. E. Lunt, supplies 
ALFOCINA BAKER. 
Paid M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 
PETER LAPLANT. 
Paid M. C. Fortier, medical attendance 50 
JAMES RINES, or RYON. 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance 
M. C.. Fortier, " 
E. Perkins, supplies 
C. H. Jellerson, taking care of 
2 
1 
5 
5 
1 
50 
50 
50 
00 
00 
60 
KOYT CHILDREN. 
Paid Mrs. Coffee, for taking care of and boarding, 
Ezra Perkins, supplies 
FRANK RICHARD. 
Paid Joseph Parody, support for 188G $25 00 
TRAMPS. 
Paid Wm. H. Stafford, taking care of t r a m p s - . . 
J. F. Bussell, " " 
C. H. Jellerson, 
Hugh Gibbons, clothing for tramps or tran-
sient paupers 
Prat t & Mullen, feeding tramps 
Ezra Perkins, assisting t ramps 
Estate of A. Smith, keeping tramps in 1880, 
19 
6 
13 
7 
2 
1 
25 
50 
75 
15 
93 
75 
4 83 
9 50 
26 60 
— $56 16 
POOR FARM ACCOUNT. 
LEVI McLAUGHLIN, Superintendent. 
INMATES OF POOR HOUSE DURING THE YEAR. 
NAME. AGE. NAME. AGE. 
Silas Stearns, 81 Mary Blenn, 81 
Eliza Griggs, 80 Aligns Stuart, 7S 
John Mishou, 7S Clark Woodbury, died Dee. '87, 70 
Ellen White, 47 Hiram Longfellow, 40 
Mary Laplant, died Sept. '87, 30 *Frank Casey, 19 
Willie Willet, 18 Jennie Spaulding, 18 
Evvie Caton, B Lizzie Catou, 7 
Mamie Laplant, 4 
Mrs. Eckley, George Eckley, Allie Eckley and Baby Eckley, removed 
by Overseers of the Poor of the town of Orono, Maine. 
POOR FARM AND HOUSE. 
D R . 
Wood on hand March 10, 18S7 § 208 00 
Farm truck and provisions, on hand Mar. 10, '87 183 7.1 
Hay, on hand Mar. 10, 1887 132 00 
Paid out during the year : 
W. M. Bean, jigger for farm 80 00 
Ezra Perkins, expresss wagon 45 00 
harness 16 50 
A. I I . Brown, mowing machine for farm 42 00 
J. K. Pooler, cow and manure for farm. 38 00 
J. W. Dutton. manure for farm 5 00 
S . A . D a v i s , '• •' '• 20 00 
J. V. Tucker, superphosphate of lime 2 00 
R. B. Dunning, seeds and superphosphate 12 85 
John Fox. labor on poor house 8 00 
Willis Richardson, insuring farm buildings 12 50 
Richardson & Gray, hardware 15 48 
John Gould, blacksmith work 20 11 
Byron Porter , oats for farm 4 00 
Ezra Perkins, supplies 18 65 
•After remaining at the farm a few days, was removed to Charlotte-
town, N. 8. 
1(3 
Prat t & Mullen, supplies $ 42 74 
Thurston & Kingsbury, supplies 134 50 
L A . Barstow, supplies • 192 84 
J. Weymouth, supplies •. 2 00 
C. H. Cray, supplies 13 07 
G. B. Michaels, supplies 4 84 
J. Y. Richardson's Sons, supplies 5 70 
Frank Hamblin, supplies 34 36 
F. L. Coombs, supplies 4 98 
Hugh Gibbons, supplies 75 
J. J. Quimby, supplies 12 75 
II. Davis, supplies 20 84 
J. P. & A. O. Woodman, supplies 40 
Otis Reed, labor and supplies 8 75 
A. H. Brown, coal for poor house 56 13 
D. G. Sawyer & Co., churn and door 11 14 
W. H. Stevens, t inware, repairing dishes, e t c . 13 37 
Daniel Sawyer, stove and utensils 13 26 
John Morrison & Co., lumber 41 
w. H. Stafford, repairing, etc 2 50 
K. Pooler, pigs for farm 10 00 
Edwin Folsom. filing saws, and other work 2 30 
Folsom & Co., medicine 10 00 
w. Bosworth, coffin for C. Woodbury 6 00 
Fred Folsom. burying C. Woodbury 4 00 
O. S. Pease, medical attendance at poor house , . . 9 00 
Mary Phillips, labor in poor house 103 00 
Levi McLaughlin, services as super in tendent . . . 300 00 
cash paid for supplies for farm 8 30 
'• " use of three cows at farm one 
year 16 00 
J. H. Gregory, garden seeds 2 50 
David Garland, cabbage plants 3 85 
John Stollman, onions 1 25 
Total $1,915 37 
POOR FARM AND HOUSE. 
C R . 
Farm truck and provisions on hand Mar. 9, '88, $228 01 
8 tons of hay on hand in farm barn 80 00 
2(J | cords of wood on hand at farm 91 26 
12 cords dry hard wood, furnished schools 60 00 
Hauling 20 cords green hard wood to school house, 20 00 
17 
Wood sold $ 18 37 
4 cords wood, furnished Mrs. T. McNamara 14 00 
Hauling cedar posts to cemetery at St i l lwater . . 5 00 
2100 lbs. hay from farm for town team 14 70 
Caton house sold from farm 3 00 
Cow sold from farm 33 00 
Fresh pork from farm 5 05 
Veal calf from farm 5 50 
Beans from farm 28 15 
Cowhide from farm 3 31 
Butter from farm 01 5,s 
Potatoes and other vegetables from farm 101 10 
Eggs from farm 2 15 
Boarding school teacher at farm house 26 00 
u
 Orono paupers 2 00 
Banking school houses 9 32 
Hauling oil to Stillwater for street lamps 9 00 
Labor on sidewalk, 85 hours 12 75 
Labor on breakwater at Stillwater bridge, 175 
hours 26 25 
Labor on roads. 1021 hours 153 15 
4 cord dry hard wood, fitted for stove, for en-
gine house at Still water 2 50 
Total $1,045 15 
Total Dr $1,915 36 
" Cr 1.045 15 
Net expense for poor farm and house . . . $ 870 22 
SUMMARY OF P A U P E R BILLS. 
Albert Lancaster $29 00 
Mrs. Mary Simons 22 50 
Je r ry Mishoue 8 00 
Mary Inrnan 1 20 
Thomas Kane 5 00 
Arthur Spinney 5 00 
Mrs. Lovejoy, 129 99 
Mrs. John Taylor and children 33 92 
Mrs. John Weeks and children 97 25 
Francis Casey 157 55 
Richard Wright and wife 52 67 
Thomas Tarrio 45 75 
Mrs. Socia and family 39 50 
18 
Charles P. Tarrio and wife $ 2 0 00 
george burnham 35 00 
William Black 66 91 
Phebe Spaulding 12 50 
John Conway 10 85 
Mrs. Gardiner 112 00 
John cyr and wife 64 00 
Victor St Louis 50 50 
Alex. Wright 14 35 
Benj. N'ado 7 55 
Morris Dalton 3 90 
Ella Soucia 1 40 
Mary Laplant 64 75 
Mrs. Thomas Tarrio 27 80 
Louis Chessey 1 45 
David Winslow 75 25 
Mrs. William Irving 13 86 
Fred Finley 5 00 
E. Richards 13 00 
Frank Wright 11 00 
Mary A. Grover 23 00 
William Campbell 5 00 
Lee Cyr 20 11 
Marshal Tibado 6 00 
E. Spaulding 5 00 
Mary Cyr 50 
Robert Leclaire 2 00 
Alexander Lapoint 26 75 
George G rover 3 50 
Elmer Katon 2 50 
Mrs. Dubay 12 50 
Mrs. T. McNamara 27 01 
A. Richard 8 00 
Pheba Wadlin 12 50 
Peter Lapoint 8 50 
Mrs. E . W h i t e . 66 25 
Louis Perry 4 00 
Silas S. Foss's family. 6 00 
R. Richards 9 00 
Joseph Cyr 7 25 
Joseph Tarrio 24 00 
Alfocina Baker 15 00 
Peter Laplant, 50 
19 
James Rines or Ryon $ 9 50 
Koyt children 26 CO 
Frank Richard 25 00 
Tramps 56 16 
Total expense outside of poor farm $1,650 53 
Net expense of poor farm 870 22 
Net expense for paupers for 1887 $2,520 75 
Paid Hincks & Co. for coal for poor farm in 1885 29 93 
Total $2,550 68 
P A U P E R S BELONGING TO OTHER TOWNS. 
J. E. BUCK, OF LOWELL. 
Paid W. A. Cooper, supplies $10 33 
J. P. & A. O. Woodman, supplies 2 13 
A. H. Brown, wood 5 95 
$18 41 
MRS. ECKLEY AND CHILDREN, OF ORONO. 
Paid for support at Old Town poor house $2 00 
EDNA VERRILL, OF WINTERPORT. 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance $19 00 
OBEDIAH ECKLEY, OF ORONO. 
Paid O. S. Pease, medical attendance $9 00 
MRS. MATHEWS, OF LINCOLN. 
Paid J. D. Davis, supplies $0 00 
AVERY WHITE OF MATTAWAMKEAG. 
Paid for support $44 00 
Due Ezra Perkins for supplies 3 30 
$47 30 
Due at time of last report 76 00 
Total 1123 30 
Received from the town of Mattawamkeag 123 30 
O. GOGNON OF MILFORD. 
Paid Joseph Moore for supplies $21 00 
Due Old Town at time of last report 37 00 
Total $58 00 
Received from the town of Milford 58 00 
3 
20 
deceived from Fort Fairfield $34 13 
Discount on bill 2 00 
$36 13 
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAR. 10. 1888 
Paid L. Orcutt. labor $5 12 
Lee Cyr, " 9 37 
N. G. Hatch, " 27 13 
Morris McCauley, labor 1 25 
A. T. Wing & Sons, work done on road im-
plements and gear 44 92 
Joseph Bolier, labor with team 39 17 
I. J. Lebalister, sand for sidewalk 2 50 
James Mcnaughton. labor • 197 22 
F. Martin, " 28 6G 
Charles Milton, " 30 GO 
Thomas Violet. " 4 50 
Theodore C lark. " 3 00 
Feb. Willett. " 5 00 
Con. O'Brien. " 224 61 
Jer ry Shea, and others. '• 23 75 
Bangor Foundry Co.. plow points 6 76 
XV. X. Super, storing tools 8 00 
G. W. Holmes, labor 4 75 
John Fox, •' 75 
Jerry Shea. •' 183 37 
John M c n a m a r a , " 444 79 
B.Fi tzgera ld . " 207 37 
E . W . B a k e r , " and plank 13 21 
h .S . Burton. " 2 62 
Charles Smith, repair on road machine 2 60 
Fred tarrio, labor 4 50 
M.C. R. r. Co.. freight 18 00 
G. B. gustin, labor 1 25 
M. A. Austin, lumber 576 86 
G. H. Davis, use of team 45 50 
Fred E. Erskine. boarding workmen 8 15 
labor 6 75 
Charles Mcnulty, " 5175 
James Mcleod. labor of team and man 26 25 
F. M. Cunningham, labor with team 132 20 
Robert Knox, labor•••• 6 75 
21 
Paid R. B. Dunning, plow S06 75 
G. F. Harrison, surveying Spring street 2 50 
Charles Knox, labor 30 00 
John Wallace, labor 75 
James F. Bussell, blacksmith work 60 40 
William Clark, labor 21 00 
John Gould, blacksmith work 30 40 
Thomas Loftis, concreting sidewalks 205 00 
Richardson & Gray, hardware 31 30 
Brown & Purdy, nails 60 
W. T. Bither and others, labor 2 25 
Melvin Page, labor 19 12 
Charles Preble, labor 2 00 
Will Smart, " 2 00 
H. Stafford. " 1 0 0 
Wm. Waterhouse," 22 25 
Fred Morton, " 2 00 
W. M. Porter , labor 6 25 
James Geahegan, hauling lumber 3 00 
Calvin Douglass, repairing culvert 2 00 
John B. garry, labor 24 63 
Orrin Clark, labor 6 50 
Byron Porter, labor in 1886 6 00 
E. G. Sawyer, repairing road gear 3 70 
John Kennedy, labor 17 37 
Ira Weymouth, labor 3 00 
L. M. Brown, labor 3 00 
Orrin Merrill , building drain 30 00 
Hiram Glidden, labor 5 50 
Geo. Blanchard, labor 12 00 
Peter Young, labor 12 00 
George Seymour, labor 3 00 
F. W. Purdy, road tools 2 25 
Con. Murphy, labor of team 36 75 
B. F. Walker, labor 26 25 
H. Lancaster, labor 54 45 
John Morrison & Co., lumber 9175 
H. A. Blanchard, labor 2 25 
H. M. Dickey, labor 9 00 
S. A. Davis, labor 37 50 
Fred Taylor, labor 3 00 
F. E. Buck, labor 9 63 
Conant. White & Co., cedar posts for side-
walks 11 10 
22 
Paid Daniel Sawyer, iron and labor on watering 
trough $ 1 05 
L. Smart, labor 10 00 
W. T. Garland, labor 4 50 
W. T. Garland, sand for s idewalks . . •> 60 
Frank Davis, labor 12 95 
Doble & Chaples. blacksmith work 4 85 
A. II . Rolfe, labor 2 1 7 5 
R. Gustin, labor 19 87 
J . w . Dutton, labor 1 92 
J. W. Dyer, labor 72 
Marshal P. Oakes, labor 25 75 
J. B. farnham, labor 13 57 
L. H. Smith, labor 17 25 
Dennis Gilroy, •' 9 00 
George Garland, " 5 00 
G.B.Michae l s , road supplies 53 
K. Pooler, labor 7 25 
W. T. Pearson & Co., lumber 171 93 
Joseph Moore, labor 2 00 
W.A.Cooper , •' 62 
0. W. whitten, for scraper, broken on Hud-
son road in 1884 8 00 
Ed. McLaughlin, l a b o r . . . . 4 50 
F. L. Coombs, " 75 
Robert Hobart , " 3 00 
F. L. Coombs and others, labor 16 52 
John Skedd, " 3 90 
S. Fox, •• 33 00 
E. S. Freeman, trucking and labor • • 2 40 
White & Murphy, breaking roads 7 25 
Allen Ricker, labor ,. 3 00 
Wm. Grose, " 75 
J. W. Atwell, lumber 3 73 
Geo. C. Cousins, breaking roads 18 75 
wm. Potter , labor 75 
Otis Cunningham, breaking road. . . . . 7 00 
Alonzo Blanchard, labor 2 37 
T. M. Chapman, work on road tools 2 00 
Sam. Quimby, labor 2 75 
J. and C. Griffin, labor of men and horses . . 17 75 
E. J. Milton, trucking • 18 80 
Wm. Skedd, labor 3 75 
A. Plude, and others, labor 13.93 
Paid Charles Holmes, labor f 1 25 
Otis Reed, '• g 00 
w. Severance, •' 3 25 
S. Leavitt . •• 4 0 0 
E. Folsom, '• 7 25 
cony pooker " 1 5 0 
Robert NoLand, " \ V2 
E. Decker, " \ \i 
J. N. Chandler, use of bridge to Treat & 
Webster island 40 00 
Labor of Levi McLaughlin, supt. of town farm as follows: 
labor on sidewalks 1275 
labor on breakwater at Stillwater b r i d g e . . . . 2G 25 
labor on roads, 1021 hours . . . 153 15 
Peter nado, labor on watering trough at 
Oldtown 2 00 
Joseph Bolier, land bought for town way . - 50 00 
D. Wood, labor on road 50 
H. Davis, labor on roads and bridges 7 50 
Alonzo Blanchard, labor 2 00 
Orin Clark, labor 6 50 
Total of Miscellaneous Road Bills $1,116 22 
TOWN TEAM BILLS. 
J. F. Bussell, blacksmith work, $ 1 30 
A. T. Wing & Sons, work on gear 10 00 
John Mcnamara, work on stable 3 37 
Daniel Preble, labor and care of team 480 00 
C. L. Doble, blacksmith work 8 75 
Ezra Perkins, hay 5 67 
Prat t & Mullen, grain, etc 228 95 
George St. Peters, hay 33 99 
H. M. Burnhani, medicine, etc 1 99 
Robert Kirly, hay 9 53 
George Seymour, hay, and feeding t e a m . . . 3 37 
Geo. W. Brown, straw ••• 3 15 
L. Smart, hay •• 12 00 
w. H. Stafford, repairing harnesses, etc 21 05 
W. H. Steavens, lantern and pail 1 40 
D. G. Sawyer & Co., horse brush and straw, 1 63 
E. W. Baker, hay 11 42 
Lee Cyr. labor on stable 50 
Levi McLaughlin, 1-2 ton of straw for team 3 50 
George St.Peter, 12 months stable rent 12 00 
Total amount paid out for team and d r ive r , . . . . $853 57 
21 
Received for labor of team outside of work done 
cm highways $33 76 
Balance to be charged to road expenses $ 819 81 
Miscellaneous road bills 4,116 22 
Gravel on hand at time of last report landed at 
Old Town Village for use on roads 150 00 
Total $5,086 03 
FIRE D E P A R T M E N T BILLS. 
Paid .J. F. Bussell, blacksmith work $ 6 9 44 
A. T. Wing & Sons, work for steamer 6-1 36 
Prat t & Mullen, supplies for steamer 6 64 
A. T. Hodgkins, labor on engine and engine 
house at Stillwater 28 0(1 
M. C. E. r. Co., freight bills 10 44 
Geo. Draper, labor on hose 2 25 
Fred Nichols, labor on hose, etc 5 25 
John Gould, blacksmith work 3 30 
J. Sewall, leveling for reservoir at steamer 
house 1 50 
Richardson & Gray, supplies 36 70 
Brown & Purdy, supplies 2 97 
J. J. Snow, making tool box 2 50 
E. T. Hartwell, labor, lumber, etc 40 77 
H. M. Burnham, hand grenades, etc 19 33 
J. C. Lombard, services as engineer of 
steamer 75 00 
Am. Fire IJnse Mfg. Co., supplies, rep. hose 572 50 
Henry Smith, painting engine house 10 00 
Excelsior Engine Co., services of f i remen. . . 200 00 
Daniel Sawyer, labor and materials 4 70 
Bay State Belting Co., supplies 119 05 
Nealley & Co.. supplies 13 00 
R. R. Co., & Express Co., freight and ex-
press bills 1155 
G. B. Michaels, supplies 7 50 
John Skedd, trucking 1 25 
E. S. Freeman, trucking 3 15 
E. J. Milton, trucking 6 65 
D. G. Sawyer & Co., supplies 40 
Silsby Mfg. Co., heating apparatus for 
steamer 1S3 93 
•>', 
Paid w. H. Stevens, labor and materials $ 30 90 
Steam Fire Engine Co., No. 4. services as 
firemen 200 00 
T. M. Chapman, machine work 22 22 
J. C. Lombard, kindling wood, etc., for 
steamer 00 
A. H. Brown, coal for steamer 24 33 
Excelsior Engine Co., building wood shed 
and other exp 48 71 
John Mcnamara , labor on engine 2 50 
J. W. Dutton, shoveling out reservoir at 
Stillwater 50 
C. L. Doble, blacksmith work 2 00 
Daniel Sawyer, supplies 2 63 
Poor farm acct., wood from poor farm for 
engine house at Stillwater 2 50 
Total $1.839 07 
Dae for outstanding bills, about 40 00 
Bills paid and due ¥1,879 07 
Appropriation for 1887 $2,000 00 
Due from Button Engine Co 12 00 
Received for Torrent Engine sold 78 40 
Total resources $2,090 40 
Bills paid and due 1.879 07 
Balance unexpended $211 33 
Part of the bills paid for fire department this year were contracted 
prior to March, 1887. 
MISCELLANEOUS, OR CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS. 
TOWN HALL ACCOUNT, EXPENSES. 
Paid Pra t t & Mullen, Hall supplies $40 84 
A. H. Brown, coal 07 73 
J. Weymouth, hall supplies 2 60 
Sophia Socia, cleaning hall building 29 00 
Richardson & Gray, hall supplies 1 96 
D. W. Morton, labor and materials, repair 
hall and chimneys 78 00 
Edward White, setting glass 2 00 
Charles Downs, " 1 0 0 
W P. Dickey & Co., locks and keys for lock-
up 2 25 
26 
Paid C. H. Gray, mattresses and blankets for 
lock-up $ 1 0 0 0 
W. h. Stafford, cleaning lock-up 9 00 
Chas. Milton, cutting wood 6 40 
Jas . F. Bussell, keys and fitting keys 4 20 
Richardson & Gray, hall supplies 6 78 
D. G. Sawyer & Co., » 8 00 
J. P. & A. O. Woodman. " 2 50 
Daniel Sawyer, stove etc 29 92 
E. J. Milton, t rucking 4 05 
W. H. Stevens, labor and materials 9 05 
C. W. Bosworth, services as janitor 25 00 
T mcMann, cleaning out privys 5 00 
Total amount paid out at March 10, 1888. $345 88 
Received for rent of hall $402 50 
Net earnings of hall $56 62 
STREET LAMP BILLS. 
Paid w. M. Gustin, lighting street lamps at 
Stillwater $ 12 00 
Globe Gas Light Co., oil for street lamps, etc 165 66 
F. M. Gates, care of street lamps at Old 
Town 10 00 
J. Weymouth, streeet lamp supplies 95 51 
Peter nado. setting lamp posts and rep. on 
lamps, etc 10 00 
Peter Nado. taking care of street lamps at 
Old Town 66 75 
Fred Folsom, taking care of street lamps at 
Stillwater 52 93 
Richardson & Gray, street lamp supplies... 4 61 
Jacob Douglass, hauling oil bbl. to Bangor 1 00 
Robert Gustin, lumber and labor on oil 
house 3 25 
Daniel Sawyer, street lamp supplies 20 12 
Fred Folsom, storing oil at Stillwater 1 yr . 10 00 
J. J . Quimby, street lamp supplies 1 3 8 
Poor Farm Acct.. hauling oil from Bangor 
to Stillwater 9 00 
A. T. Wing & Sons, fitting lamp posts 1 05 
Jas . F. Bussell, work ou street lamps and 
fittings 2 40 
27 
Paid Hunt & Morrison, street lamp supplies $2 41 
Sam York, trucking street lamps l 75 
Total $409 82 
MUNICIPAL COURT ROOM BILLS. 
Paid J. Weymouth, cuspadores 1 00 
C. W. Hayes, sign 8 00 
A. P. Bradbury, furniture 20 70 
A. J. Durgan, furniture 5 00 
W. H. Stevens stove 13 59 
W. M. Bean, rent for one year 100 00 
Total $148 29 
Received of J. C. Wilson for office rent 5 00 
Due from J. C. Wilson for office rent 
.$143 29 
r E M E T E R Y AND HEARSE BILLS. 
Paid C. L Doble, painting and repairing hearse. $ 70 00 
John Fox. repairs on hearse at Stillwater... 4 50 
Fred Folsom. work on Stillwater cemetery. 19 75 
Fred Folsom, labor and expenses, as Sexton 
of Stillwater cemetery 43 10 
Francis Cram, work on Stillwater cemetery, 9 50 
Pat . Gill, work on cemetery at Great Works. 25 38 
John Buffum, amount paid out for shoveling 
snow at Great Works cemetery 2 50 
Richardson & Gray, stone hammer for 
cemetery 1 50 
Fred Preble, cedar posts for Stillwater ceme-
tery 8 25 
W. Emerson, work on Stillwater cemetery. 10 50 
W. M. Bean, taking care of hearse at Old 
Town 20 00 
Total $214 9S 
PAY OF TOWN OFFICERS. 
J. H. Burgess, services as Town Agent, and ex-
penses, $ 93 55 
F. M. Gates, services as constable June 28 and 
July 4. 1887 « 00 
4 
28 
W. h. Stafford, services as constable June 28 
and July 4, 1S87 $6 00 
L. A. Buffum. services as constable Ju ly 4. 1887, 3 00 
wm. Clark, services as constable Ju ly 4, '87, day 
and night 4 00 
Herbert Scribner. services as constable Ju ly 4, '87 3 00 
J. F. Bussell, '• " " two days, 6 00 
Frank Oliver. " " a one and a 
half days 3 75 
Ezra Perkins, services as selectman, assessor 
and overseer of poor 250 00 
S. A. Davis, services as selectman, assessor and 
overseer of poor 100 00 
H. Lancaster, services as constable fl 00 
James Jellerson. '• " 0 00 
w. E. Hellenbrand. services as town clerk 30 00 
Caleb P- Barker, services as member of Local 
Board of Health 12 00 
John mcnamara, services as constable 3 00 
David Norton, services as auditor 50 00 
E. E. Alford. services as collector of taxes 440 70 
Ceo. T. Sewall, services as S. S. Committee 50 00 
A. H. Brown, services as Town Treasurer 100 00 
A. H. Maddocks, services as Secretary and 
Health Officer of Local Board of Health 15 00 
F. W. Folsom, services as S. S. Com. for 1886... 50 00 
" extra work as S. S. Com. •' 25 00 
J F. Gould, services as S. S. Committee. 18S7... 25 00 
81,291 00 
Due A. rigby. sa la iyas member of Local Board 
of Health, about 15 00 
J B. Mullen, service as Selectmen, etc 100 00 
F. W. Folsom, service as S. S. Com. for '87 50 00 
165 00 
$1,456 00 
Cash returned to treasury by S. A. Davis, it being 
for amount overdrawn for salary as Select-
man, etc 33 33 
Net expense for pay of town officers, including 
F. W. Folsom's bill for 18S6 $1,422 67 
2'J 
MISCELLANEOUS BILLS. 
Paid Helen Hunt, amount due her from J. W. 
Waldron, paid as per vote of town .$50 00 
Maria Morse, amount due her from .1. W. 
Waldron, paid as per vote of town 75 00 
Carrie P. Chapman, amount due her from J. 
w. Waldron. paid as per vote of town 10 00 
B. A. Burr, printing town reports for 1886, 60 00 
F. M. Gates, services as man of all work... 40 00 
E. Lane, expressage from Bangor 9 25 
F. M. Gates, posting warrants for town 
meeting 2 50 
C. W. Robbins, printing notices 75 
Charles Pitcher, repairing pump at Still-
water 5 00 
Jas . H. Burgess, professional services 20 00 
Wm. Young, assisting assessors on T. & W. 
island 1 00 
Jessie Prentiss, serving writ on inhabitants 
of Bradley 1 74 
Alfred Robbins, cleaning out privy on C. 
burnhams premises 4 00 
C. A. Cushman, professional services 12 75 
Inhabitants of Orono, to settle suit between 
Orono and Old Town 43 00 
H. M. burnham. blank books, etc 3 15 
Hiram Longfellow, amt. voted to be paid by 
town 4 00 
David Bugbee, blank books, etc 71 86 
S. Smith & Son, printing town bonds 65 00 
blank order book 2 35 
George T. Sewall. professional services, etc 4 12 
F. A. Wilson, services in Waldron case 10 00 
W. H. Stafford, to pay witnesses in D. Mil-
ler case 18 00 
Geo.C. Cousins, use of teams by town officers 10 00 
Jos. Moore, sundry supplies 82 
Geo. S. Silsby, to finish paying for the piano 
at the Town Halll. which was partly 
paid for by Mrs. Bell Lancaster and 
others 43 00 
Ezra Perkins, horse hire, postage, express-
age stationery, etc 7 15 
30 
Paid A. h. Maddocks, blank book, postage, sta-
tionery, etc, for local Board of Health. W 1 75 
Total miscellaneous Expenses paid $576 19 
Due E. Lane for book, exi>ressage, etc 5 35 
Total $581 54 
SCHOOL BILES. 
Paid Jane c. Michaels, teaching $02 50 
John Miller, setting glass in school house... 75 
John Hayes, wood 04 13 
D. F. ORR. setting glass 75 
G. L. Godfrey, measuring wood 1 00 
Joseph Moore, measuring wood 1 25 
F. w. Folsom, amt. paid for cutting wood... 20 25 
Fred E. Erskine. wood 29 75 
h H. bryant, teaching High School 758 2li 
h.h Bryant, school books, building fires. 
etc 8 25 
H. h. Bryant, repairs on High School 
te<n-l,rrs ihwllinij 4 09 
Alfred Bobbins, cleaning school houses o 00 
W. H. Sandborn. labor on school house 6 00 
Geo h. harthorn, team for S. S. Com 3 00 
w. gustin, labor on school house at Still-
water 2 25 
E. It. Alford, insuring school houses 112 00 
J. P. Bass, printing rolls of honor 5 00 
Flora giilroy. teaching 40 00 
T. W. ' lor ry , paint for high school house 4 05 
E. L. Symonds, teaching 203 00 
Walter Moore, teaching, board, etc 392 96 
Fanny .Murphy, teaching 199 40 
Clara A. Hammond, teaching 160 00 
Susan M. Weymouth, " 204 40 
Addie r. Gould, " 70 00 
Willie McLeod, building fires for schools 2 00 
Evelyn Hamblin, teaching 140 00 
Nellie Bennett, " 42 00 
Susan c Prat t , " and stationary 211 75 
Ella Hunt, " 70 00 
Gertrude Averill, " 204 40 
E. M. briggs, '• 63 00 
Harry p. Clark, building tires for schools... 4 75 
Ill 
Paid Albert I)odge. sweeping school house s 1 50 
Hellen S. Hunt, teaching 174 ."iO 
Vesta Cousins, •' 16S 00 
Gertrude McLaughlin, teaching 180 00 
Abbie Harris , cleaning school house at 
Pushaw 4 00 
Victor Brett, engrossing diplomas for gradu-
ating class. High Sdiool 15 00 
Frank Sandborn, building tires for schools. :i 00 
J. F. Gould, labor and expense taking scliool 
census 15 00 
Carrie higgins. teaching 127 50 
C. c. Moore, teaching 70 00 
Sadie mccrystle, teaching and ribbon for 
diplomas 110 00 
G. B. Gustin. building wood house at Still-
water 7S 00 
Alfred Bobbins, splitting and storing wood 
for schools 5 00 
T. W. T o n y , labor on school house ',i 'JO 
Mary F. Miller, cleaning school house at 
Great Works 14 00 
Orin B. Merrill, labor on school house 101 00 
John Gould, chairs, etc.. for school house on 
Eludson road 2 25 
John Gould, gutter irons, etc., for school 
house 3 5S 
Owen McMahone, repairing school house 
drain 2 00 
Geo. T. Sewall, taking school census s 50 
Geo. t.. Sewall. high school programmes 
and expre>sage 2 10 
Richardson & Gray, hardware for school 
houses 41 OS 
T. H. Grapham. cleaning school houses at 
O. T. Village 25 00 
Brown & Partly, school supplies 30 
G. B. Gustin. labor on school house 0 00 
John w. Gould, use of team by S. S. Com... 5 00 
John Miller, setting glass and storing wood 5 00 
lowell Hodgkins, setting glass in school 
house 1 00 
Lizzie Tinkham, cleaning school house 7 50 
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Paid w. M. Porter, school house supplies and 
lumber $ 2 1 93 
Johnnie Bither, building fires for schools. . . 6 00 
J. F. Gould, expenses, etc., as S. S. Com.... 5 80 
H. M. Burnham, school supplies 6 30 
C. Douglass, land bought of him for school 
house lot 10 00 
C. Douglass, labor on school house at West 
Old Town 20 13 
F. Duplissey, sawing wood for schools 1 50 
Luther Orcutt. work on school house 2 90 
Erskine & Douglass, cleaning school house, 5 00 
Mary Spinney. " " " 3 50 
G. b. Michaels, lock, broom, and crayons.. . 95 
r. Gustin and others, labor and materials 
on, for high school house 3G 43 
Mrs. M. Doriety, washing school house 2 00 
w. T. Garland, banking school house 3 50 
Joseph Murphy, teaching 97 50 
Gertrude Jameson, teaching 30 00 
M. M. Lancaster, teaching 140 30 
Frank McLaughlin, building fires for schools 2 00 
John Morrison & Co., lumber 4 44 
S. B. Gilman, rent of land for school house, 5 00 
m. McMann, sweeping school house 2 00 
Ethel G. Porter, teaching 135 00 
J. R. Stafford, housing wood 7 00 
E. T. Hartwell , book cases 26 57 
F. E. Buck, carrying scholars to Stillwater 
to school 30 00 
F. C. Sandborn, building fires for schools... 4 00 
E. M. Haynes, teaching 117 00 
Daniel Sawyer, stove, etc., for school houses 32 01 
Herbert Sandborn, building fires 2 00 
C. W. Smith, set t ing glass 5 72 
C. H. Gray, school supplies 3 00 
F. W. Moore, trucking, washing, etc 2 44 
Annie H. Mathews, teaching 105 00 
John Buffum, janitor of school house at 
Greatworks 2 00 
G. B. Michaels, school supplies 1109 
Charles Holmes, wood for schools 67 50 
W. A. Cooper, school house supplies 2 60 
J. Doriety, building fires, banking school-
house^ etc 11 50 
Paid Ed. McLaughlin, banking school house $ 3 37 
Geo. W. Brown, materials and labor on 
school house 04 89 
Fred Godfrey, labor, sand, and trucking.. . . 22 75 
Frank Hamblin, school supplies 3 12 
Eddie Cousins, building tires for schools.... 5 00 
M. B. W. Marsh, mason work 12 50 
John E. Haynes, 2 clocks for school houses 2 25 
John Skedd, hauling wood for schools 8 50 
Jas . F. Bussell, rods for school house at 
Porter 's Mills 40 
D. \V. Morton, repairing school house 6 50 
Jesse P. Stafford, sweeping school house.... 6 00 
Joseph Moore, school supplies 1 88 
S. S. Haynes, repairing school house 2 88 
Levi Gray, repair ing school house 1 00 
J. w. Dutton, repairing school house 1 00 
D. G. Sawyer & Co., school supplies 8 30 
Folsom & Co.. school supplies 18 75 
J. J. Quiniby. school supplies 4 49 
E. J. Milton, ti ticking 1 45 
Sam York, trucking 1 00 
L. A. Buffum, services as truant officer at 
Great Works 10 00 
Geo. A. Lewis, shingles 7 50 
A. P. Bradbury, chairs, etc 6 00 
Otis Reed, wood for schools 134 25 
Geo. T. Sewall, S. S. Coin., postage, ex-
pressage, etc 14 3(i 
w. E. Donohoe, building tires for schools... 5 00 
Sanford L. Porter, building fires for schools, 2 80 
Clark & Maynard, school books 27 70 
Ginn& Co.. " " 26 55 
Ivison, Blakeman & Co., school books and 
stationery 20 00 
Harper & Brothers, school books and 
stationery 12 25 
Lee & Shepard, school books 10 00 
Wm. Ware & Co., " 75 02 
B. A. Towle & Co.. anatomical charts 60 00 
Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., school books... 145 15 
Henry Holt & Co., " - H G5 
J. B. Allen, " ••• 1" 50 
Paid Houghton &MufHin, school books ... $ 1 8 70 
D. dugbee, school supplies -W 00 
Total amount paid out for schools 
to Mar., 10,1888 $6,081 02 
37 cords hard wood at Oldtown village, 
hauled by Town team, on hand at com-
mencement of this year, and reported 
as assets in last report $148 00 
Due Evelyn Hamblin, teaching 70 00 
E. M. Haynes, " 108 00 
J. Cousins, " 150 00 
H. II . Bryant, " 183 50 
Helen S. Hunt. " 132 00 
w. Mooers, •• about 216 00 
Total expense for schools and sch. books, $7,088 52 
Scliool funds unexpended Mar. 10, 1887 $224 43 
Due from State, bal. of High Scliool aid of "86, 125 00 
Received from the State High School aid for '87, 250 00 
Due from State School Fund and Mill Tax, '87, 2,108 47 
Town of Alton, for tuition '?" . about, 50 00 
Raised by town, for common schools for 1887-. 2,800 00 
'• Free High School 800 00 
Received for tuition for outside scholars, etc.,'87 29 00 
Raised by town to buy school books 200 00 
•' '• for scliool house at West Old 
Town 150 00 
Resources for 1887 $6.736 90 
Overdrawn this year $351 62 
SUMMARY OF E X P E N S E S . 
Support of poor, domestic pauper bills $2550 68 
Paid and due for paupers belonging to other 
towns 122 71 
Roads and bridges, including town team bills.... 5086 03 
Fire department 1879 07 
Town hall, lock up, etc 345 88 
Street lamps, and consequencial bills 469 82 
Municipal court room _ 148 29 
Cemetery and hearse bills 214 9S 
Town officers 1456 00 
Miscellaneous expenses 581 54 
Schools, school books and school house 7088 52 
Discounts made to tax payers—10 per rent £ 244!) 05 
Abatement of taxes for the years 1882-3-4-5-0-7, 1070 41 
State tax for 18S7 1427 -j'.i 
County tax for 1*87 700 02 
Interest on town orders paid 531 'JU 
Interest on town bonds paid 1100 00 
INCOME KOI! 1SS7. 
Tax bills for 1SS7 .x25.40o is 
Received for hall rent 402 50 
'• circus license 2 00 
•' " Free High School Fund 251)00 
•• Telegraph and K. R. tax 187 40 
from .I. C. Wilson for office rent 5 00 
for engine sold to Indian* 78 40 
'• produce, etc sold from poor farm. 288 00 
'• use of town team 83 7li 
" tuition for scholars attending 
school from other towns 20 00 
Received from other towns on pauper acets 215 43 
School fund and mill tax due from State 2.108 47 
Due from Alton on a unit of schools, about .. 50 00 
'• from State balance of High School aid of'80 125 00 
ASSESSMENT FOR 18S7. 
Valuation of real estate of resident* sl20.22'.J 00 
" non-residents 203.N00 00 
Number of polls assessed. 732. 
Per cent. asse.->ed on valuation of real estate .0365 
Assessed on each poll 2 50 
TAX LIST COJ1MITTKM TO COLLECTOR ,11'XF, 1. 18S7. 
Assessed for State tax for 1887 $1,457 2'.l 
County tax for 1S87 706 02 
Support of poor 3.300 00 
Roads and bridges 3,000 00 
Support of schools, common 2,800 00 
Free high school S00 00 
School books 200 00 
Contingent expenses 4,000 00 
Paying indebtedness of town 5.000 00 
School house at West Old Town.. . . 150 00 
Road on Kidder Tract 200 00 
Cemetery at Upper Stillwater 100 00 
o 
:u\ 
Assessed for Fire Department 9 2.000 00 
Overlayings and gain by f ract ions . . 1,055 04 
Original commitment f 24,828 35 
SUPPLEMENTARY T A X LIST. 
Valuation of Heal Estate $50 00 
Number of polls assessed on, 228, 
Pax on real estate 1 83 
'• polls 570 00 
Total 1571 83 
Total assessments for 1887 $25.400 18 
Total valuation 9 630,079 00 
Whole number of polls assessed 9(10 
Liabilities of town. Mar. 10. 188S §31.140 75 
Available assets of town. Mar. 10. 188S 11,623 05 
Net indebtedness of town, Mar. 10, 1888 $19,523 70 
A. H. Brown, Treasurer. 
In account ivitn the town of Old Town. Dr. 
Cash in the Treasury. Mar. 18, "87 S 1,485 01 
Due on taxes of 1886 in collector's hands 2,290 05 
Due on non-resident taxes 1886 returned to treas. 237 28 
Commitment of taxes to collector for 1887 25,400 18 
Cash received from other towns 215 43 
Piano Fund 45 00 
Town Hall rent 402 05 
Bear bounty 35 00 
Circus license money , 2 00 
State pension 12 00 
Free High School and from State 250 00 
Telegraph and R. K. taxes 137 49 
From InsolvencyCourt.from J .W.Waldron estate 37 13 
'• A. J. Sawyer and E. R. Alford, bondsmen 
of J. W. Waldron 2,000 00 
From .J. C. Wilson, for office rent 5 00 
Indians for Torrent engine sold them 78 40 
" S. A. Davis, overdrawn on salary 33 33 
:S7 
For farm truck, etc., sold from poor farm 23S 00 
'• ues of town team 33 71; 
Received for tuition for scholars from out of 
town 2!) 00 
Non-resident tax sales, 1858 to 1866, due Mar 1, 
1887 2,545 46 
Resident tax sales, 1857 to 1SS5 3,751 61 
$39,263 IS 
OR. 
State tax paid §1,427 2ii 
County t ax paid 760 02 
Town orders 20,245 45 
Interest paid on outstanding orders, for which 
no order was drawn 431 99 
Interest paid on town bonds, coupons 090 00 
Town bonds of the loan of 1878 paid 1.S00 00 
Paid for piano, fund received 45 00 
Amt. due on tax bills of 1S87 in coll. bands LOSS 22 
Due on non-resident taxes of '87 in treas. hands. 291 97 
Discount made to taxpayers on taxes of 1887.. . 2,290 29 
•' ' " 1836.. . 159 36 
Due on non-resident tax deeds, Mar. 1, 1SSS... . 1,523 20 
Due on resident tax deeds. Mar. 1, 1888 1.924 64 
Tax deeds considered of no value 3,359 53 
Abatement of taxes for which no order was 
drawn 7 50 
Cash in Treasury Mar. 10, 1888 2,312 72 
$39,263 18 
NEW ACCOUNT, Dr. 
Due on taxes of 1887, in collector's hands S 1,688 22 
Non-resident taxes of 1SS7 ret. to treasurer 291 97 
Non-resident tax deeds 1,523 20 
Resident tax deeds 1,924 04 
Cash in the treasury Mar. 10, 1888 2,312 72 
T o T H E V O T E R S A N D T A X P A Y E R S O F T H E T O W N O F O L D T O W N , 
M A I N E : 
In submi t t ing to you our annua l r epor t , we have endeavored to 
m a k e as c o m p l e t e demons t r a t i on of the f inancial affairs and t rans-
action of the T o w n as poss ible . As will be seen by the repor t 
we set t led wi th Mess r s S a w y e r & Alford , on account of the J. VV. 
VValdion affair tor two thousand do l la r s , and the T o w n has 
received th rough the Insolvency C o u r t , from the es ta te of J . W. 
W a l d r o n , $37.1.3, therefore the T o w n does not receive so m u c h as 
w a s r e p o r t e d , due from J . W. W a l d r o n last yea r , by $1 ,027 .39 . 
Wo have also left out of the accoun t of Asse t t s $3,359-53* w h i c h 
w a s the a m o u n t of cer ta in old tax deeds w h i c h from inperfect 
descr ipt ion and not b e i n g recorded we did not cons ide r of suffici-
ent value to repor t year after year as Asse t t s . 
M i . S . A . D a v i s r e m o v e d from this T o w n a b o u t the f i r s t o f 
D e c e m b e r , 1SS7, since wh ich t i m e the bus iness of the se lec tmen 
has been done by the r e m a i n i n g m e m b e r s of the b o a rd . 
C r a v i n g your indu lgence for w h a t e v e r e r rors we may have 
m a d e in cas t ing our f igures, we r e m a i n . 
Y o u r obed ien t se rvan t s , 
E Z R A P E R K I N S , ) S e l e c t m e n o f 
J . B . M U L L E N , ( O l d T o w n . 
O L D T O W N , M E . , M a r c h 10, I .SHS. 
T o T H E S E L E C T M E N O F O L D T O W N : 
T h e unders igned as aud i to r o f Old T o w n 9ubmits the fol lowing 
s ta tement for the conven ience of y o u r b o a r d . 
Due from E. R. Alford on bills of 1887 Sl.GSS 22 
Non-resident tax deeds 1,323 20 
1.U24 64 
Return tax. 1S87 20197 
Outstanding'Loan, 1S7S 8,200 00 
Coupons. 1878 80 00 
Loan, 18SG 15.000 00 
Coupons, ISSf'i 30 00 
I have e x a m i n e d the t r e a su re r s accoun t and carefully c o m p a r e d 
the o rders and c h a r g e s and f ind t h e m cor rec t and recas t all the 
figures anil found bu t one mis t ake and tha t one a g a i n s t himself . 
D A V I D N O R T O N , A u d i t o r . 
Old T o w n , M a r c h 10, 1S8S. 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
The schools of the town have been carried on during the year 
quietly and successfully. In vei y few instances has there been 
any wilful violation of the rides governing the pupils, and in 
nearly all cases the teachers have been able to enforce proper 
discipline without recourse to the school committee. In this 
respect the schools are, we think, improving, and public opinion 
now demands more than fonnerh that the government of the 
schools should be left as largeh- as possible to the judgment of 
the instructors without unnecessary interference. In point of 
attendance the registers returned lo us show an excellent record, 
which would have been still better had not the prevalence of sick-
ness in a few localities lowered the general average. 
A few changes in the corps of teachers have been made since 
our last report. Miss S. E. McCrystle, the very efficient assistant 
at the High School, resigned at the close of the school year, and 
in her stead was employed Miss K. M. Haynes, who has fulfilled 
the duties of the position faithfully and to our satisfaction. Miss 
Ella A. Hunt resigned the South Intermediate school in Old Town, 
after several years of very successful teaching; and to the charge 
of this school, we promoted Miss Gertrude E. Averill, who has 
maintained the standing of the school both in discipline and in 
study. The vacancy in the North Primary school caused by Miss 
Averill's promotion was filled by the election of Miss Francis E. 
Murphy, under whose watchful supervision and training the 
scholars have made good progress. The place of Miss Murphy 
in the West Primary, was taken by Miss Gertrude E. Jameson, 
who proved an earnest and well-quallified teacher. Miss Carrie 
E. Higgins resigned the school upon Treat & Webster Island, 
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which she had taught for the preceeding year faithfully and ac-
ceptably ; she was succeeded by Mr. Joseph Murphy, under 
whom also the school has met our full expectations. Mr. George 
B. Gould has made a thoroughly good record as assistant to Mr. 
Walter Mooers in the Upper Stillwater Grammar school, during 
the winter term ; this school is now excellently governed and in-
structed, and had an attendance of fifty-six pupils last term. Mr. 
J. W. Cousens taught with his usual good success the West Great 
Works Grammar school during the winter, the regular teacher, 
Miss Hammond, being obliged by illness to give up the school 
for one term. A few changes were also made in the Upper 
Stillwater lower schools, and at Pushaw, Peacove and West Old 
Town. 
Our present corps of teachers is as follows : 
High school, H. H. Bryant, principal ; Eva M. Haynes, assistant. 
Old Town district—Grammar school, Helen S. Hunt. 
" " So. Intermediate, Gertrude E. Averill. 
" " No. Intermediate, Eliza L. Symonds. 
•' " So. Primary, Susan M. Weymouth. 
" " No. Primary, Fanny E. Murphy. 
" " West Primary, Gertrude E. Jameson. 
" " T. and W. Island, Joseph Murphy. 
Upper Stillwater district—Grammar school, Walter Mooers. A. 
B., principal ; Geo. B. Gould, assistant. 
Upper Stillwater district—West Lower, Vesta Cousens. 
" " East Lower, Evelyn Hamblen. 
" " Bennoch Road, Gertrude McLaughlin. 
West Great Works district—Grammar school, Clara A. Hammond 
" " Lower, Susan C. Pratt. 
Pushaw district—Ungraded, Margaret M. Lancaster. 
Peacove " " Ethel G. Porter. 
West Old Town district—Ungraded, Annie A. Matthews. 
We think that the town has reason to be well satisfied with the 
general success, the faithful efforts, the abundant fulfilment of 
their duties and the personal interest manifested in their work, 
which has characterized during the past year the instructors in 
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our schools. One member of the school committee, Mr. Joseph 
F. Gould, resigned his position in 1SS7. We have greatly missed 
his counsel, his labor and his oversight of the schools, upon which 
we at all times confidently relied, and which never failed us. 
We have had the school house at West Old Town moved 
acioss the street and properly repaired and alleied. It is now in 
good condition, though it will probably need some finishing 
touches, and should have its woodshed rebuilt. The town raised 
$150 for the purpose of moving and repairing it, but it was under-
stood at the time when the money was voted, that the expense 
would exceed this sum, and that enough more should be taken 
from the school fund to pay the cost incurred. 
We have also felt compelled, after some hesitation to change 
the arithmetic used by the schools. The text-book lately in use 
was very unsatisfactory in many respects, and as it had now been 
used long enough to wear out most of the copies, and as we were 
obliged to lenew our stock of books, we considered the opportun-
ity favorable to make the desired change. Ot course the expense 
was an item of some impoi tance, but under the circumstances 
we felt justified in incurring it. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G E O R G E T. S E W A L L , )
 Q Q „ 
F R A N K L I N W. FOMSOM, f S- *• Committee. 
Old Town, Me., March 10th, i8«S. 
F I R E W A R D E N S ' R E P O R T . 
To T H E S E L E C T M E N OF O L D T O W N : 
Gentlemen :—In compliance with your request, we herewith 
submit the following report of the condition of the Fire Depart-
ment, and schedule of the property, and where located. 
The apparatus of the Department consists of 1 Button Second 
class Steam Fire Engine, 2 Third Class Hunneman Hand 
Engines, 3 Little Giant Chemical Engines, and 5 Hose Reels, 
wit.i the amount of hose and other property belonging to the 
same, located as follows t 
1-2 
Dirigo No. i. No company, held in reserve, in good working 
order. Has good Hose Reel, 450 feet rubber lined cotton hose 
in fair condition. This engine is kept in the Torrent Engine 
house, which is also used to store the caits and implements of the 
Highway Department. The hall in this building is rented to the 
Good Templars. The building is slightly out of repair. 
Excelsior \"o. 2. Upper Stillwater company, 40 men, officers 
as follows : 
Foreman, John McNulty ; first assistant F01 eman, Chas. V. 
Henderson ; second assistant Foreman Frank, Waterhouse ; 
Clerk, John W. Gould. 
This company maintains its long standing reputation for prompt-
ness and efficiency. The engine is in good condition, with 1 good 
! lose Reel. 600 ft. rubber lined cotton hose, 1^0 ft. ; old leather 
hose; 6 rubber coals, and the lequsite number of spanners, belts, 
etc. The Engine house is kept in thorough repair, at little or 
no expense to the Town, a sufficient amount being received from 
renting the Hall. 
Steamer, Old Town, No. 4. Old Town village company, forty 
men. Foreman, Jos. T. Mullen ; first assistant Foreman, A. B. 
Lake ; second assistant Foreman, Jos. F. Bussell ; Clerk, F. H. 
Gibbons ; Engineer, Chester Lombard ; first assistant Engineer, 
John McNamara ; second assistant Engineer, Fred Gates ; Driver, 
Dan'l Preble. 
This company is composed of some of our best citizens, and 
has answered promptly to every alarm. The engine is in the 
best possible condition, and has good sleds, 2 good hose reels, 
600 feet new rubber-lined cotton hose, io=;o feet rubber-lined 
cotton hose in fair condition, ^00 feet old leather hose, IS rubber 
coats, 9;fire hats, 1 coal stove, 1 small force pump with 50 feet of 
hose.tor same, 2 steel bars, and the requisite number of belts, 
wrench-s, etc 
Of the. Engine house,. nothing can be said, except that it 
answers for a shelter. During the winter it was found impocsi-
blcto kr.ep the,engine fiom freezing, and the Wardens purchased 
a fciilsby automatic: heaterj by means of which we are enabled to 
c a m ten pounds of steam, with but little increase in the con-
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sumption of coal, and in case ol the, steam enough for service 
can be generated in four minutes. We have cannel coal enough 
for another year. 
Dirigo Engine house. This house is in quite good repair, and 
the hall is well furnished, but the foundation is in a most dilapi-
dated condition, and must be wholly rebuilt. The hose is kept in 
this house, also 4 ladders, 1 fire hook, 1 Little Giant Chemical 
engine with 200 feet of hose, and a sufficient quantity of 
chemicals. 
Jameson No. 4, West Great Works. Foreman, John Curren ; 
First Assistant Foreman Freeman Pike ; Second Assistant Fore-
man, Samuel Howard ; Clerk, J. B. Spofford. The engine is in 
good repair and has 300 feet of hose and the necessary chemicals, 
spanners, nozzles, etc., also one hose reel and 700 feet of rubber 
lined cotton hose in good condition, to be used either w ith the 
steamer or force pump at the pulp mill. The company own their 
house. 
Little Giant Chemical Engine, West Old Town. Foreman ; 
First Assistant Foreman ; Second Assistant Foreman; Clerk, 
Willis M. Porter. Engine in good repair with hose and chemL 
cals enough. 
R E S E R V O I R S A N D W A T E R S U P P L Y 
(See Report of Water Cofnmittee.) 
There have been but few fires or alarms during the past year 
and we have no record of them. The department responded 
promptly on each occasion, and but little damage was done 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
We would recommend the erection of a building in the village 
laru-e enough to accommodate the steamer and horses and the 
property of the Highway Department. By this means, the effi-
ciency would be largely increased, the company could be reduced 
in number, and the rent now paid for stable saved. 
We would recommend that Dirigo Engine house be moved to 
a more eligable location, as it is largely in the highway, and the 
foundation must be entirely rebuilt, as it has been twice before. 
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We would also recommend the building of a house for the 
Little Giant Chemical at West Old Town. 
ESTIM \TES FOK l ssc . 
liC]iairiii^ 1 n'ri^o Engine IJ • »i i -<• • S1">0 00 
limine for Tattle Giant nt West o ld Town 7"> 00 
Payment of Firemen 400 00 
General repair^, stewanl- and engines 1.">0 00 
Stable ami Ilon-e for itcanier. ue make no i\-tiniate. 
H U G H G I B B O N S . | „ . . . . . 
h e n r y A , P R A T T , t I , , e V X ; " t ! c n s 
WAJRRA-JSTT. 
To \V. II. STAFFORD, 
Constable of the town of Old Town in the count)'of Penobscot, 
G R E E T I N G : 
In the name of the State of Maine, y«>u are hereby directed to 
warn and notify all person by law qualified to vote in town affairs 
in said town of Old Town, to assemble at the Town Hall in said 
town on Monday the 26th day of March, A. D. 18SN, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, then and there to act upon the matters 
stated in the following articles, to wit: 
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meetur,'. 
Art. 2. To choose a Town clerk. 
Art. 7,. To choose three or more Selectmen. 
Art. 4. To choose three or more Assessors. 
Art. v To choose three or more Overseers of P001. 
Art. 6. To choose one or more Superintending School Com-
mittee. 
Art. 7. To choose a Town Treasurer. 
Art. S. To choose a Collector of taxes toi said town, and fix 
the amount of his compensation. 
Art. 9. To choose a Town Agent. 
Art. 10. To choose an Auditor ot accounts. 
Art. 11. To choose any other neccssaiv Tow 11 Oliicei. 
Art. 12. To see w'hat sum of money they will raise ioi sup-
port of poor. 
Art. 13. To see what sum o( money thev will laise loi icpair 
of roads and bridges. 
Art. l4. To see what sum of money the\ will raise for the 
support of common schools. 
Art. Iv To see what sum ot money they will laise lor the 
support of a free high school in said town. 
Art. 16. To see what sum of money they will raise to purchase 
school books. 
4b 
Art. 17. To sec what sum of money they will raise for the 
necessary contingent expenses of said town. 
Art . 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money to pay its interest bearing debt or any part thereof, 
or take any action in relation to the same. 
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to build a receiving to?nb 
at the Great Works Cemetery, and raise money therefor. 
Art. 20. To see what sum ot money they will raise for the fire 
department of said town, and what compensation they will allow 
the firemen. 
Art. 21. To see if they will vote to build a hearse house, and 
raise money therefor. 
Art. 22. To see if the town will build a sidewalk on Canal 
street in Upper Stillwater, and properly drain the street. 
Art. 23. To see what action, if any, the town will vote to take 
to ascertain what rights or privileges the town and its inhabitants 
have in the toll bridge between Old Town and Milford. 
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to exempt from taxation 
for a term not exceeding ten years, any and all dams, tramways 
and railways, buildings, and other improvements which may, 
during the next two years be erected and constructed by an}' 
manufacturing company, upon the water power and lands belong-
ing thereto known as " the Jonas Gilman property" and situated 
Pushaw in this town. 
Art. 25. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
draining the swamp near James Berryment's house in West Great 
Works Village, and raise money therefor. 
Art. 26. To see what action the town will take in relation to 
settling the claim of M. C. Williams. 
Art. 27. To see if the town will build a school house on or 
near the east end of the Kidder Tract, and raise money therefor. 
Art. 28. To see if the town will accept an alteration in Middle 
street in Old Town Village, as made and laid out by the munici-
pal officers on Nov. iS, 18S7, 
Art. 29. To see if the town will discontinue so much of Middle 
street, in Old Town Village as lies south of a line drawn as fol-
lows, to wi t ; beginning at the point where the present south line 
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of Middle street intersects the center line of Brunswick street, and 
thence running eastward parallel with the north line of the strip 
annexed to said Middle street by the Municipal Officers on Nov. 
iS, 1SS7, to the river road. 
Art. 30. To see if the town will raise fifty dollars to be used 
by S. J. Oakcs Post G. A. R., of Old Town, for decorating 
soldiers graves on memorial ilav. 
Art. 31. To see what action the town will take in relation to 
making provision for a supply of water for extinguishing fires and 
for other municipal purposes, and to raise money therefor. 
Art. 32. To see if the town will instruct the selectmen to la^ 
out a town way on Treat & Webster Island, beginning at some 
point on the road as now travelled, which runs south, past 
Nathaniel Staples house, and thence running southward to the 
river. 
Art. 33. To see what action the town will take in relation to 
selling and conveying any real estate or any interest therein which 
it has under any tax deed. 
Art. 34. To see if the town will authorize the introduction 
of music as an exercise or study in the public schools. 
Art. 35. To see if the town will take any action in relation to 
a survey of the streets and roads in said town. 
Art. 36. To see what change if any, the town will make in 
the instructions given to the assessors of taxes by vote passed on 
June 12, 1SS3, and June 10, 1SS7, in relation to the valuation of 
property of the Bodvvell Water Power Company, and to see what 
other instructions, if any, they will give the assessors. 
Art. 37. To .see if the town will discontinue the road on Treat 
& Webster Island, leading from the southeast corner of the 
Elkins lot on Mill street, so called near the school house, and 
accept in place thereof a town way as laid out March 16, 18SS by 
the municipal officers along the line of the Boyle lot on Treat & 
Webster Island from said Mill street to School street. 
Art. 3S. To see if the town will vote to move Dirigo Engine 
house. 
Art. 39. To see if the town will vote to build an engine house 
and stable and raise money therefor. 
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A r t . 40 . To see i f the t o w n wi l l ins t ruct the se lec tmen to lay 
out a road from W e s t O l d T o w n to F r e n c h se t t l emen t , so 
called. 
A r t . 4 1 . To see i f the t own will i n s t ruc t the se lec tmen to lay 
out a road from G r e a t W o r k s to U p p e r S t i l l w a t e r . 
Ar t . 4 2 . To see if the t o w n wil l vote to bui ld a b u i l d i n g on 
its t o w n poor farm, nea r the poor house to be used for hosp i t a l 
purposes and ra ise money therefor not to exceed th ree h u n d r e d 
do l la r s . 
A r t . 4 3 . To see w h a t act ion i f any , the t own will vote to t ake 
in r ega rd to con t r ac t ing wi th the E l e c t r i c L i g h t i n g c o m p a n y for 
l ights for the t o w n ' s pub l ic bu i ld ings and for s t ree ts . 
A r t . 44 . To see i f the t own will vote to pay W i n . M. B u r n -
h a m for a bill wh ich he c l a ims is due h i m from the t o w n . T h e 
fol lowing is a copy of t he bi l l , as r e n d e r e d by h im. 
OLD TOWN, 18S2. 
i'OWX OF OLD TOWN*. 
To W M . M. BL 'RNIIAM. D R . 
July To 1 large cable rock chain, lent to use on roads, 
broke up and lost and not returned ij7 5U 
lss4. 1 crow bar lent and not returned 2 00 
.Inly 12. Two-horse (lump cart and wheels GO days to use 
on town roads at LTpper Stillwater.from April 
2ii. to Ju ly 12, at twenty-five cents a day if 
well used, the trade being made with the third 
Selei-tinen. E lkha Howe 10 5U 
One-half day. one man going to Upper Stillwater 
after and hunting up haul-iron 75 
L'aid A. UeiTish for hauling cart and wheels to 
K. Sawyers shop to have the boxes in the 
wheels wedged up. as per order of Elisha 
lto we 25 
Interest up to March 5. ISSN 3 SI. 
| 30 81 
You are also hereby further d i rec ted to g ive pub l i c no t i ce tha t 
the se lec tmen of said t own wil l be in open sess ion, a n d at said 
T o w n H a l l on the day of said mee t ing from nine o 'c lock in the 
forenoon unti l the elect ion of T o w n Officers, r equ i r ed by law to 
be e lec ted by bal lot shall h a v e been completed , to hear and dec ide 
4f« 
upon the applications of persons claiming to have their names 
entered upon the list of qualified voters in said town. 
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant, with 
your doings thereon, to the clerk of said town of Old Town, at or 
hefore the time of said meeting. 
Given under our hands at said Old Town this nineteenth day of 
March, A. D. lSs.s 
E Z R A P E R K I N S , \ Selectmen of 
}. B. MULLEN. ( Old Town. 
M R . MODERATOR : 
My wife says it's strange a man will waste Ten Cents to 
buy a piece of Tobacco, that will last but a few days, 
when the same amount, invested in SlCCdtsh JStol'C 
lJoIi$Ii, will keep all the stoves in the house like mirrors 
lor months. The only way I can keep peace in the 
family, and at the same time a piece of Tobacco in my 
pocket, is to supply liberally with the Stl'cdish, and 
then I can SIHOILC ''Sambo," and chew Toney, and 
there's no fault found, 
P. H. VOSE & CO.. 
3 1 M a i n S t r e e t , B a n g o r . 
FINE CHIHA AND GLASSWARE. 
Latest Shapes and Patterns in 
D I N N E R S E T S , 
T E A S E T S , and 
T O I L E T S E T S ; 
Best Makes and Patters of 
L I B R A R Y L A M P S , 
PIANO L A M P S and 
C H A N D E L I E R S , 
Q U A D R U P L E P L A T E , 
S I L V E R - P L A T E D W A R E . 
T A B L E C U T L E R Y . 
P. H. Y0SE& CO., 
31 Main Sti-eet, - B A N G O R . 
Bangor, Maine. 
THE PHOTOGRAPH. 
Oh thou frail thing of beauty, 
Thou child of the bright blazing sun : 
Tell us, O tell us thy duty, 
And wherefore to man hast thou come ? 
I come to gladden the lover, 
E'er his bride is all his own : 
To comfort the home of the mother 
Whose babe the angels have won. 
My mission is bright as morning, 
I deign the whole world to please : 
I set the young heart bounding', 
I comfort the old heart that grieves. 
When in my journeys I wander, 
In all lands under the sun : 
To the wise I'm guest and a wonder, 
To fools I'm silent and dumb. 
Bangor Carpet Store, 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 5 1 . 
OUR F U L L L I N E O F SPRING S T Y L E S 
— I N — 
mm itts imii 
WINDOW SHADES AND DRAPERIES, 
Now Open for Inspection. 
We intend to maintain our reputation of showing the 
largest stock of reliable Standard Goods ever brought 
to Eastern Maine. 
If you are about to purchase anything in our Line 
send for samples and Prices 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES GUARANTEED. 
A. H. Roberts & Sons, 
7 MAIN STREET, 
BANGOR, - - MAINE. 
Town Meeting Day 
IS A GOOD TIME TO 
SUBSCRIBE 
FOR 
\t |)li |flttm Jnterprist. 
$1.00 ONLY ?HiT I II I PER YEAR. 
C. W. ROBBIES, 
P U B L I S H E R . 
Office:—Folsom Block, over Weymouth's Store. 
T H E CELEBRATED 
^MOXIE^ 
Contains not a drop of Medicine, Poison, 
Stimulant or Alcohol. 
It is a simple sugar-cane-like plant, grown near tlis Equator and farther 
South, was lately accidentally discovered by Lieut. Jloxie, and has proved 
itself to be the only harmless and effective nerve food known that can re-
cover brain and nervous exhaustion; loss of manhood; imbecility and help-
lessness. It has recovered paralysis, softening of the brain, locomotor 
ataxia, and insanity caused by nervous exhaustion. It gives a durable, solid 
strength and makes you eat voraciously, takes away the tired, sleepy life-
less feeling like magic, removes the fatigue from mental and physical over-
work, at once, will not interfere with the action of vegetable medicines. 
DOSE, ONE OUNCE EACH FOUR HOURS. 
The loss of gas from the bottle does not weaken or injure the Moxie. 
Look out for counterfeits. 
J. A. WALLIS, 
A6ENT FOR EASTERN MAINE, 
132 Exchange Street, 
BANGOR. M A I N E . 
Price 35 Cents per Bottle, or $3.50 per Dozen. 
FOR SALE AT ALL THE PRINCIPAL STORES IN OLD TOWN 

The Best Watch 
in the World 
for the Money. 
Especially adapted 
for Railroad and 
Other Hard Usage. 
WATCHES! WATCHES! 
I have a large stock and will sell at less prices than 
other dealers. It will pay you to call and 
examine my goods. 
THE FINEST LIME OF 
LADIES' NECK PINS 
IN" EASTERN MAINE. 
SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES 
I would respectfully inform the people in Old Town, 
that I am fitted up for, and make a specialty of 
fitting these goods to the eyes, and that I will 
guarantee you perfect satisfaction if 
you should need anything in 
this line. 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Chapman Block, Old Town, Me. 
J. H. HAYES, 
DEALER IN 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
Is the Place to Get Your Spring Outfit 
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
We have also, the LATEST STYLE Neckwear and 
Collars to be found in the market. 
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. 
We keep a full line of Ladies' Gent's and Children's 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods. 
—WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF— 
DRIVING BOOTS KND SHOES. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL, AND WE W I L L 
CONVINCE YOU T H A T WE SELL CHEAP. 
J. H. HAYES, 
Opposite Cousin's Hotel, Water Steet, - - OLD TOWN, ME. 
